
No photography please. 

Children must be supervised. 

Sunday, October 22, 2023 

11:00am - 4:00pm 
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Owners:  Simon and Natalie Simon 
 
With careers in real estate, the Simons remodeled their 1973 home with 
timeless designs, keeping in mind how quickly design trends change. 
“Overall we tried to rebuild the home to make it look like it fit the     
neighborhood and had been there for years, keeping it tasteful with some 
flare here and there to incorporate our style,” Natalie said. 
 
Highlights: 
• Built in 1973 and remodeled in 2021, collaborating with architect Sam 

Gresham and interior designer Ivy Pierce  
• Added an additional 2,000 square feet to the original floorplan,      

including an in-law suite, safe room, pool bath and a bonus room 
• Backyard was updated with a new pool, covered patio with fireplace 

and built-in shades, artificial turf, new landscaping and an outdoor 
kitchen with Yoder grill, Hasty Bake cabinetry and Kohler sink 

• Added new exterior cast stone entry and doorway  
• Moved all mechanical to the attic to create large pantry, utility room 

and butler’s pantry space 
• Indoor kitchen appliances include 60” Wolf Range, JennAir Onyx    

refrigerator and freezer, Bosch dishwasher, Whirlpool ice maker 
• Design materials include oak hardwood flooring, Taj Mahal quartzite 

countertops, Pure White marble subway and mosaic tile and Breccia 
Viola marble bar  

• Glass wine storage and wet bar in rift-cut walnut - with leather-and-
brass hardware and textured wallpaper - add intrigue, along with  
Visual Comfort lighting 

• Powder bath Tiger wallpaper is Gucci 
• Art collection curated from trips and artists worldwide 

7303 Lancet Lane 
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mattesoncustomhomes.net 

405-285-1718 | @matteson.custom.homes 
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1905 Dorchester Drive 

2 

Owners:  Justin and Christina Hiersche 
 
After residing in California during the early years of their marriage, Justin 
and Christina Hiersche knew they wanted to incorporate indoor-outdoor 
living concepts into their home someday. That day came when they began 
building their new home in 2019. The floor-to-ceiling accordion glass 
doors connect their cool and casual living room seamlessly to a poolside 
paradise outdoors. Waterfall melodies and lush landscaping only add to 
the relaxing ambiance.  
 
Highlights: 
• Built in 2019-2020 with architect Isaac Hines (now with Tradesman 

Architectural Studios), builder Jason Gudell of Bridgeway Homes,   
Design Build Masonry and Fox Pools of Central Oklahoma 

• Family friend, Kimberly Smith, guided paint colors, tile, flooring and 
lighting; Anna Covington of A. L. Covington Interiors coordinated   
furniture, rugs, decor and overall styling 

• The kitchen features a Frigidaire refrigerator, JennAir double oven, 
Thermador stove, Bosch dishwasher and quartz surfaces; pendant 
lighting and hardware sourced from Lifestyles in Edmond 

• The Riad 4x4 white tile backsplash mimics Zellige tile  
• The walk-in pantry with black granite countertops provides easy    

appliance storage 
• Double island provides twice the functional space; one for food prep 

and one for guests to gather 
• Art collection curated from travels, local artists and art festivals 
• The framed Native American art on the family room mantle was gifted 

to the family 30 years ago 
• The impressive 20-foot fireplace features Winfield Kansas limestone 
• Arteriors Tilda chandelier adds character to the dining room  
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9250 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Oklahoma City, OK in Casady Square 

    www.nancyfarha.com              405-775-0404     
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Jared Higley, MD 

Shea Samara, MD 

405-943-1137 

3366 NW Expressway Ste 500  

Oklahoma City, OK 73112 

Michael Holzer, MD 

William Miller, MD 
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2525 Somerset Place 
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Owners:  Bryan and Stacey Dyson 
 
Bryan and Stacey Dyson love building and designing new homes so much, 
it’s almost like their ongoing hobby. This venture boasts playful textures 
and golden pops of color, all set against stunning black-and-white-
patterned backdrops. Stacey Dyson said inspiration for the home’s      
contemporary and modern themes result from the couple’s years of  
traveling, enjoying and admiring upscale hotel and resort designs. 
 
Highlights:  
• Built in 2022, architect Sam Gresham and builder Corbyn Roberts 

brought this open-concept kitchen and casual living dream to life, 
along with the creative talents of interior designers Travis Neely and 
Phara Queen of Neely+Queen Interior Design 

• Furniture and accessories were purchased from Bob Mills Furniture 
and Tuesday Fay Consulting 

• The entry’s Art Deco marble design instantly greets guests 
• The kitchen features Noir Silestone countertops and backsplash wall, 

a 48-inch professional range, a 50-square-foot island that seats six 
and a behind-the-scenes butler’s pantry 

• Glam hardware on floor-to-ceiling built-in kitchen cabinetry provide 
large statement pieces, proportional to the large cabinet doors 

• The 140-bottle wine room and beautiful bar off the living room set up 
the home for easy entertaining 

• You must see the eyeball wallpaper in the powder bath, which is 
fitting for optometrist Stacey Dyson’s home 

• Interesting textures can be found everywhere: on upholstered chairs, 
on the living room’s accent wall and even within artwork throughout 
the home 

• Pool and patio views abound from rooms located on the backside of 
the home 
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Owners:  Shaun and Emily Fiaccone 
 
An amalgam of two eras, this 1932 home blends historic and modern   
design. The front of the home showcases original charm, while a new   
addition on the back provides an ample kitchen, dining and living areas, 
with a new master suite situated above. “Since the original Tudor home 
was completely preserved when we purchased it, we felt a duty to main-
tain its original beauty while adding our own perspective,” Shaun said. 
 
Highlights: 
• Built in 1932 by J. A. Nichols 
• Remodeled in 2021 with 1,000-square-foot addition to accommodate 

a growing family 
• Collaborated with architect Sam Gresham, Jeff Blake of Gumerson 

Blake Design Build and designer Molly Cooke of Molly Cooke Interiors 
• Kitchen features Arabescato Corchia marble, blonde Scandinavian-

style cabinets, Miele appliances, antique brass Waterworks sink     
fixtures and 28-foot floor-to-ceiling windows for inside-outside      
aesthetic  

• Outdoor living space features a 24-foot cantilever patio braced by two 
massive 35-inch columns, a Sunbrite TV and ample seating in an     
oval-shaped couch  

• Tucked-away spice storage, power space for auxiliary appliances, 
charging station for devices and a used linens bin keep countertops 
clean and clutter free  

• Various elevation changes lead to room after room, highlighted by 
original arched doorways, unique ceiling details, a formal living room 
with vaulted beams and a sunken den with modern bar and fireplace 

• Don’t miss the hidden panel door in the hallway – one of many clever 
concepts 

1611 Pennington Way 
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David E. Korber, M.D. 

KORBEREYECARE.COM | (405) 947– 3330 

3301 N.W. 63rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

3301 N.W. 63rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

KORBEREYECARE.COM | (405) 834-5937 

Korber Eyecare 
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Bring this ad in for 25% off  one regular 

priced item, now through October 31, 2023 
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1624 Queenstown Road 

Owners:  Edward and Jessica Harroz 
 
Professional organizer, Jessica Harroz, shares her personal family home 
and efficient organizing systems on this year’s tour. The previous      
homeowner built this lovely home in 2019. Layering on top of a beautiful 
foundation, the Harroz family has taken this home to the next level with 
thoughtful furnishings, decor and art.  
 
Highlights:  
• Built in 2019 by the home’s previous owner, who worked with Sam 

Gresham Architecture, AC Dwellings and designer Terry Carlson  
• Hidden appliance cabinet and paper towel holders offer tucked-away 

storage solutions  
• The reclaimed wood beams on the hood and mantel were sourced 

and installed by AC Dwellings  
• Kitchen incorporates Cashmere Carrara quartz on the perimeter and 

Calacatta Luccia quartz on the island countertop  
• Faux “brick” backsplash is actually a tile  
• Appliances include the BlueStar range and Miele dishwasher; the  

dishwasher opens after every cycle to help with drying  
• Prep and cook space abounds in the butler’s pantry and entertaining 

kitchen with its own dishwasher and microwave  
• Outdoor features include low-maintenance artificial turf, a Primo 

smoker and Blaze grill 
• Engineered hardwood floors, Castle Combe Grande in Cricklade  
• See if you can spot the “Hello” message on the mudroom floor  
• The office and great room showcase paintings by Piper Bridwell  
• In the great room, the framed artwork that covers the TV is an AC 

Dwellings signature 
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chris@cornerstoneokc.com 
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The Wood Garden 

7650 N. Western Ave. 

Oklahoma City, OK 

405-848-9663 
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Bryan and Stacey Dyson • Shaun and Emily Fiaccone           

Edward and Jessica Harroz • Justin and Christina Hiersche  

Simon and Natalie Simon 

405 Magazine • Adorn • Bath Sorbet                              

Culinary Kitchen + Home • Designer Rugs 

Happy Yard Card • Kendra Scott • KirkAngel, Inc.       

Kitchen Society Design • Neighbors of Nichols Hills      

Magazine • NightOWL Publications • Northwestern Mutual 

Jake Robbins • Papa Dio’s • Pearl’s • Sarah Strunk             

Photography • Starbucks • Well Kept Space 

Aesthetic Enhancements • Aesthetix Skin Lounge           

Alix Samara Attorney at Law • Alyssa Collins Design 

Cafe 7 • Chirps & Cheers • Dado’s Pizza                         

David Oliver Homes • Edmond Kitchen Bath Home LLC 

Evergreen Occasions • F45 Training • First Liberty Bank 

Great Plains Bank • Henry Home Interiors 

Hōm Kitchen + Bath • Kitchen Society Design • Korber 

Eyecare & Surgery Center • Leah & Whitney Real Estate         

Matteson Custom Homes • Meghan Cates Design Studio 

Nancy Farha Clothing & Accessories  

Neely+Queen Interior Design • Oklahoma State Medical 

Association Alliance • Roberts Step-Lite 

Scissortail Marketplace • Simon Simon Real Estate       

Stella Modern Italian Cuisine • Strebel Creek Vineyard and 

Gift Shop • The Green Home Coach • The Hamilton      

Supperette & Lounge • The Neumann Group 

The Wood Garden • Urology Specialists of Central          

Oklahoma •  Women’s Preventive Healthcare 
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Chair Tessa Wicks  •  Co-Chair Margo Ward  

Angela Chambers • Shannon Conner • Mary Delafield           

Ashley Farrow • Lauri Gormley • Shannon Garrett                      

Karen Gunderson • Evie Holzer • Barbara Jett                              

Dinah L’Heureux • Pamela Magee • Natasha Neumann             

Suzanne Reynolds • Mary Robideaux                    

Georgia Scherlag • Paula Scott • Robbie White  

Who we are: The Alliance is a group of physician families who 
support each other and promote health and wellness through-
out Oklahoma County. 
 

What we do: We’re working for a healthier Oklahoma by… 
 

• Enriching our community through awareness and education 
about health and wellness 

• Assisting non-profit organizations that meet a health-related 
need within Oklahoma County 

• Partnering with physicians to advocate positive legislative 
changes on behalf of the medical profession 

• Building a dynamic network for communication and support 
amount our local community of physician families 

Are you a physician or physician’s spouse interested in joining 
the Alliance? Visit www.ocmsalliance.org to see what we are all 
about, and make plans to attend our next event. 

We would love for you to join us! 
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